
arieslady62: picks up the kit..walking over waving my magic wand ..removing any so called 
force field and quickly divesting one person of their clothing....rummages thru the 
costumes...pulling out a lil white farie costume...pulling it over the body....pulls white 
stockings up the legs... grabs a lil white thong....slipping it over the stockings........grinsss 
seeing it covers nicely...no tucking needed....puts a pair a ballerina slippers on the 
feet.....sprinkles the farie with dust....places a sign around the neck saying  " im the the 
bad farie....my "wand" it broken...donations inside"  places gossamar wings on the back 
...pulls out the stage makeup applying it to the face of the farie....covering the lips with 
pale pink lipstick...rolls the fallen farie to the display winow...proping him up and opening 
the window...giggles wondering if king will survive with the force field* 

ghost_rider_1976: just didnt feel like it tonight 
ghost_rider_1976: whoa 
aishiaa: \ummmmmm ghost u could use ur cooking as bricettes on a b 

D r a z: omg  
ghost_rider_1976: how would you know sis 
KingofEcstasy: Nothing gets past the forcefield, lady. 

ghost_rider_1976:    
KingofEcstasy: Without my permission. 

D r a z: haahah 
KingofEcstasy: It's even magic proof. 
ghost_rider_1976: laffs 

damien_satanico2012: looks at the pink font 
arieslady62: smilessss............think the outside observers will think differently 
arieslady62: hello damien 

aishiaa: lol A all that typing for nothing 
coffee creamer: lol so that was the problem  
mylstoknowhere: go baaad farie go !! heh heh heh 
arieslady62: who would that be damien 
arieslady62: lol myls 

D r a z: falls off my chair 
KingofEcstasy: I've called it impenetrable for a reason. 
D r a z: laffs 

ghost_rider_1976: i have no idea what i just walked in on 
arieslady62: hey ghosttt hugssss 
aishiaa: i was here and dont know either ghost 
ghost_rider_1976: hugsssss aries always good to see you hun 
arieslady62: gigglessssss 
seashell_4: i'v been here and i dont know g r  
mylstoknowhere: btr run now ghost while ya have the chance !!!!! 
mylstoknowhere: lolr in advance when I had it built. 
ghost_rider_1976: waves all those confused to my confused corner 

1stSPS: hey gr 
ghost_rider_1976: hey tim gtsy buddy 

arieslady62: *winks @ Draz* 
D r a z: winks back 


